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the following information useful

€lectron e = 1-602xlo-t'c

nt=9.l09xl}3tkC

constantt? = 6.63 x I 0-34./s

in free space g.0 =8.854x10 11C2N)h2

602 x l0-''qJ



01.

(a) State the podtulatcs of Bohr regarding his atomic model and

the eleatron cnergy ofthe n'r'orbit is expressed by

I mea lt
lzt'z (+ rcnYl nz

r.r here thc sl mbols have their usual meaning.

i. Calculate the value ofthe Rydbcrg constant, assuming that wa

is 6563 A.

ii. Determine the wavelengths ofthe fiISt 1wo lines ofthe Pachen

(b) State and explain Pauli's exclusion principlc as applied to

the basis of this principle writc dorvn the electron configuration

ernploying modem symbolism and explain it.

02.

(a) Ditfcrenliate Russel-Saunders (or ZS) coupling scheme Aorrr t coupli

(b) Explain briefly the nature ofthe Zeemar elfect in a magnetic field.

'fhe sample of atomic hydrogen is placcd in a wcak magnetic field

the hydrogen atom makes the trarsition lrom state n = 2 to n=l
emission of three spectral lines, shorv that thc frcquency of these

are approximately given hy

eB

+ lfm

vo

eB

4tm

where y0 is the frequency of the radiation emitted by the transitiu i

the magn€tic field, and the other symbols have their usual meaning.



€xperimental setup

in photoolectric

down the

taneous

to observe photoelectric effect flence' dcfine the

eff'ect.

ld ftequencY

potential

functiot of a metal

in,s equation adoptod in photoeleatric ef'l'ect and show hor it

characteristics of the effect llence, outline how to determine the

and tbe work 1'unction of a given metal using thc above

€xperiment a light of wavelength 200 nm falls on an aluminium

fiutction of aluminum is 4'20 eV' Detcrmine the following

kinetic energy ofthe fastest electron

stopping Potential

d wavelength

expression tbr the Heisenberg unaedainty principlc which

determination of time-energy and position-momentum of a

m and energy E is noving in a potential Z inside an infinite square

ofwidth a, described bY

V=O, for03r3a
V->q, forx >'aandx < 0'

down the ti[re-indcpendent Schriidingcr equation ill a rcotangular

ian co-ordinate system, for the motion of the particle'

clearly the boundary conditions and normalization condition tbr the

function P

the above conditions, show that thc wave function of the particle is


